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“Superman” 

When I was four years old, I loved Superman. PHOTO 1  I wanted to be Superman. I saw no real reason 

why I couldn't be. So I would begin my training in the back yead. Running as hard as I could and trying 

to fly.  

I was persistent and would literally wear myself out running...jumping and crashing. I never really 

believed that I couldn't fly. I just needed more practice and better technique. If Superman could do 

it...so could I.  

So I decided that my problem was I was starting out too low. I needed get up to a high place and 

jump off...that would make flying easier. It wasn't exactly like Superman did it, but I am learning. 

So the highest place I could find was the top of my bunk bed.  

I put on my special superman shirt...my special superman cape...and when no one was watching 

me....I climbed and stood on the top of my bunk bed. I had absolutely no doubt that I was going 

to fly. It never dawned on me that what I was trying so hard to do....might actually be 

impossible.  

That no matter what I thought God had designed a world were 4 years olds...no matter how 

determined...no matter how special their cape....could not overcome gravity. I was literally 

trying to overcome the way God had designed the earth.  

I remember the doctor who sewed me up after my maiden flight....ok crash...saying "You know 

people don't really fly.....Superman is a fantasy."  

I was shocked. It never dawned on me that Superman wasn't real. I was as shocked in this 

moment as I was several years later when my Mom finally said...You know Santa Claus is not 

real.  

I had been trying to do something that was impossible for me to do. I didn't understand why I couldn't 

succeed. I thought I was failing when actually the task in front of me was impossible.  

It wasn't until I accepted the truth that I get comfortable living the rest of my life grounded.  

I learned at that young age...that God had designed a world with certain truths that I just had to 

accept.  

So as I began thinking about forgiveness, I was reminded of my attempts to be Superman. I think 

this will make more sense as we go forward.  

We have spent the last few weeks learning about anger and the antidote to anger- forgiveness. Thus 

far we have focused on Jesus' teachings about loving and forgiving our enemies. We understand that 

forgiveness means tally the complete debt of what happened to you...what damage was done to 

you...and then making the choice to cancel the debt.  

We now know that the debt owed to us cannot be paid back because the moment is lost...we can't 

go back in time...the only way we move forward is to forgive. But for many of us...as we have been 

going through this series, we have been silently wondering...But what if I am the enemy? What is my 

past is haunting me? What if I can't seem to give myself...can't forget what I have done...and really 

believe that I deserve to be punished? 

Here is what I know about me.  
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I know that for me, I can forgive almost everyone else much easier than I can forgive myself. I have 

done some remarkably stupid things in my life. I have hurt people, used people and emotionally 

abused people.  

There have been moments in my life where I have littered the scene with my damage. I remember 

the look in the eyes of those I have hurt.  

I have lied about what I have done. Made excuses for it. Rationalized it. Tried to ingnore it.  

But in those moments when I allow myself to go there....I am so disappointed....so 

embarrassed...so ashamed...so guilt-riden and so angry at myself for what I have done...that I try 

to suppress it...wall it off....hoard it... and not think about it.  

I know that this has influenced my self esteem...impacted those who love me and keep me from 

completely being at peace with who I am.  

I find myself thinking..."I can't believe I did that" "What was I thinking?" and then following it with 

"I'll never do that again." "Forget it and move on." 

Yet I can't...I can't forget it...no matter how much I want to...it is always there just under the 

surface...ready to pop up...just like wack a mole.  

And because I can't forget it...I can't move on. I can't truly find peace with who I am. I find 

myself struggling to like much less love myself.  

Because I know the truth about me...well I know a part of the truth about me. I had to learn to 

understand who I really am, I had to get comfortable with who I really am. Who God says I am.  

I didn't know the whole truth about me. But we will get to that as we go along.  

I don't think I am the only one struggling in this area 

I believe that many of us....even as believers...have forgiven others but deep down don't think we can  

extend the same forgiveness to ourselves. The truth is we cannot but we will get to that.  

Many of us have carried our mistakes from chapter to chapter allowing them to grow. We relive 

moments...we second guess mistakes....we live in shame and guilt...we can't forget....and we can't 

find peace about our past or about who we are.  

We have believed a lie about us...but it is not the lie that you think. You think that you can't 

forgive yourself and you are correct. But that is not your problem 

Because we don't fully understand God's word, we continue to live with these self defeating thoughts. 

I believe that the feelings of shame and guilt about our past  is often the root of self destructive 

behavior.  

We don't like what we have done...we don't like the person we used to be....we can't seem to out 

run our mistakes and so we try to numb the guilt and shame through self destructive actions.  

Some turn to cutting. Some turn to food. Some to anorexia or bulimia. Others choose alcohol. Still 

others choose drugs. Some choose less obvious or perhaps more acceptable forms of self 

punishment....like weight lifting, running and excessive risk taking.  

Some instead of trying to punish themselves choose to go to the extreme to convince 

themselves that they are not that person. They dive into intellectual pursuits, job addictions, 

and obsessions.  

All of these things are adaptive. They numb our pain in some way. Our inability to find peace with our 

past...with ourselves drives our behavior.  
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In a sense, we know that we have a debt. We feel like we are imbalanced with our past so we try 

one of two things to equal the score. One is to punish ourselves through self destructive behavior 

and the other is to achieve a great deal to offset the damage we have done. We don't understand 

how we can love Jesus and not be at peace.  

The sad part is that neither one works for the same reason it doesn't work with someone else. You 

can't go back and cancel the debt. You can never make up what you think you have done to 

yourself.  

So you become your own judge, jury and executioner. You are right where Satan wants you to 

be. Living in guilt shame and imprisoned by a false belief about you and about God.  

You vacillate between being really ashamed of yourself and really angry with yourself. And the 

odd thing is that you have been convinced that this is normal. You are imprisoned and you 

don't even realize it.  

You and I rationalize it. We store the anger in our hearts and we try to move beyond it but 

everyone can see it in us. The anger we have stored in our hearts that is aimed at us is 

just...and likely more...damaging than what others have done to us.  

Jesus looks in our heart...and sees all the anger that we have hoarded in our hearts....Anger 

directed at others.....anger directed at ourselves...and anger directed toward God. And He 

says....when are we going to clean this stuff out of your heart? 

We need to make room in here for my Love...we need to bring in my peace...I have loads of 

blessings ready for your heart, but there is no room right now..... 

I can't co-habitate with all the guilt and shame you have kept in your heart....You keep 

thinking that if you can just forgive yourself it will go away, but it will not.  

Jesus is clear. If we want to get rid of the shame and guilt of our past, we have to do it His 

way... We have to learn forgiveness HIs way....not ours 

So it is not surprising that Jesus has a lot to say about forgiveness. I decided that before I would preach 

on forgiving yourself. I would memorize every verse in the Bible this week about forgiving yourself. And I 

did it!  I know...shocking right. Not as shocking as this.... There is not a single word in Scripture about 

forgiving yourself.  

 

God is the one who forgives our sins. We don't forgive any sins. Not ours. Not others. None. 

Forgiveness of sin is the sole perogative of Jesus. He is the only one who has earned the right to 

forgive us of our sins, our guilt and our shame.  There is nothing in the Bible that mentions forgiving 

yourself.  Such a concept is unbiblical and worldly.   

Every sin of every human is against God and God alone. Any forgiveness of sin must come through 

Him. When we choose to sin against God our actions hurt other people. We are to go to them and 

confess asking them to forgive the hurt we caused, but they cannot forgive the sin.  

The Bible tells us much about forgiveness, about forgiving each other, being forgiven by God, but 

never about forgiving ourselves. 

Ephesians 4:32 (ESV) 32 Be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in 

Christ forgave you. 

Colossians 3:13 (ESV) 13 bearing with one another and, if one has a complaint against another, 

forgiving each other; as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive. 
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1 John 1:8–10 (ESV) 8 If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. 

9 If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all 

unrighteousness. 10 If we say we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us. 

You can read this book...and I hope you do...and you will never find God telling you to forgive 

yourself. Not one verse. Not one parable. Not one story. No one. From beginning to end forgiving 

yourself in never mentioned...never implied...and never commanded.  

I know...its shocking when you think about it.  

You would think that there would be a chapter for Peter about how Jesus restored him and how 

he needs to forgive himself...and yet its not there.  

Maybe a story about Saul turned Paul who helped to martyr Stephen and claimed to be the 

worst of all sinners....maybe some insight from Paul..who wrote about everything...about how 

he forgave himself. ...and yet it is not there.  

It is important to know that we cannot read into Scripture what is not there. We can't take 

Scriptures about forgiving our enemies and apply them to ourselves. If God wanted to 

say...."Be kind to yourself, tenderhearted, forgiving yourself, as God forgave you" He would 

have included it.  

Do you remember David? King David. He was an adulterer...He tried to cover it up by killing her 

husband. God went to great extremes to send Nathan to convict him of his sin.  

His sin had consequences..in fact his son died as a result...David had offended God. He had 

sinned against God and had hurt a lot of people. David would go on to write a lot of 

psalms...about the goodness of God...the forgiveness of God and the grace and mercy of God.  

God said that David was a man after his own heart. And yet in all the Psalms...David who 

wrote psalms about everything...Who offended God and was a murderer...Who offended 

God and was an adulterer...never once wrote a psalm about how he overcame his past and 

forgave himself....odd right? 

You see David understood something that we have misunderstood.....we have been deceived 

about our relationship with God.  

2 Samuel 12:13 (ESV) 13 David said to Nathan, “I have sinned against the Lord.”  

He would go on to clarify this in Psalm 51.  

Psalm 51:2–4 (ESV) 2 Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin! 

3 For I know my transgressions, and my sin is ever before me. 4 Against you, you only, 

have I sinned and done what is evil in your sight, so that you may be justified in your 

words and blameless in your judgment. 

David understood his relationship with God. He understood where cleansing comes from.  

Let me help you to see this with an example. I need two volunteers. You don't get anything 

this time other than the thrill of helping me out.  

OK. One person is going to represent God. The other person is going to someone I know.  

Now suppose I decide to rob you and steal money from you.  

You and I would now have a problem. I have sinned and I have hurt you. But I have not sinned 

against you...I have sinned against God...and hurt you.  
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Every sin you and I ever think of or do is a sin where we choose to do what we want to do and not 

what God wants us to do.  

This is really important so stay with me here. God is the one who determines what is a sin and 

what is not a sin. He is the One who establishes Truth, reveals His way, determines what is and is 

not a sin. He determines the punishment for sin..and He is the only one who can actually forgive 

your sin.  

So when I go to you and seek your forgiveness for the hurt that I have done to you. I am not looking 

ultimately to you for forgive me of my sins...I am asking you to forgive the damage that my sin has 

done to you.  

My sins are against God. You have been hurt by them. You can't forgive the sin...you can only 

choose to forgive the hurt that you have experienced.  

Only God and God alone can forgive us of our sins. We can go no where...to no idol...no person..no 

performance based effort...nowhere in the world can we go for the forgiveness of our sins than to 

God. He is the only one who can free us from the consequences, shame and guilt of our sins. Because 

He establishes what is a sin....He is the judge...and He must in His righteousness bring justice. When 

we sin...the debt is against God and only God can cancel it.  

This truth is at the heart of understanding this exchange between Jesus....the Pharisees and some 

ceiling fans.  

Mark 2:4–7 (ESV) 4 And when they could not get near him because of the crowd, they removed the 

roof above him, and when they had made an opening, they let down the bed on which the paralytic 

lay. 5 And when Jesus saw their faith, he said to the paralytic, “Son, your sins are forgiven.” 6 Now 

some of the scribes were sitting there, questioning in their hearts, 7 “Why does this man speak like 

that? He is blaspheming! Who can forgive sins but God alone?” 

The Pharisees understood clearly. Only God can forgive sins. In fact, to claim to be able to forgive 

sins...was to claim to be God.  

When Jesus turned to this man and said "Your sins are forgiven" He was clearly stating that He was 

God. Claiming to be able to forgive you sin...was blasphemy....unless of course you actually were 

God.  

Jesus doesn't say...Oh no man can forgive the sins of man. Instead He goes on to tell them that the 

Son of Man has this authority because...He is God.  No where in Scripture are we to act as though 

we can forgive someone's sins. Do do so would be to claim to be God.  

Most of the time in Scripture in Greek when we are told to forgive other people...the word 

means to forgive their offense and we translate that as sin.  

I know I am beating this to death but it is a critical theological point that will become important 

in a few moments.  

Their sin and the ultimate judgment and punishment of that sin is between them and God.  

So it critical for us to understand that when we speak of forgiving one another...God is not telling 

us to forgive them of their sins...He is telling us to forgive them of the damage their sins have 

caused to us.  

Every time we sin...there are two directions of impact...To God first and foremost...and to those 

people that we have hurt.  
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God made this very clear. You will need in your life to forgive other people...so that God will forgive 

your sins. That is why He repetitively commands us.  

Matthew 6:14–15 (ESV) 14 For if you forgive others their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also 

forgive you, 15 but if you do not forgive others their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your 

trespasses. 

God is telling us that if we can forgive the offense that someone else's sin caused to us.....We will 

have our sins forgiven.  

But God is also very clear....only He forgives sin.  

Isaiah 43:25 (NIV84) 25 “I, even I, am he who blots out your transgressions, for my own sake, and 

remembers your sins no more. 

Psalm 103:11–12 (NIV84) 11 For as high as the heavens are above the earth, so great is his love for 

those who fear him; 12 as far as the east is from the west, so far has he removed our 

transgressions from us. 

Hebrews 8:12 (NIV84) 12 For I will forgive their wickedness and will remember their sins no 

more.” 

Hebrews 10:16–18 (ESV) 16 “This is the covenant that I will make with them after those days, 

declares the Lord: I will put my laws on their hearts, and write them on their minds,” 17 then he 

adds, “I will remember their sins and their lawless deeds no more.” 18 Where there is forgiveness of 

these, there is no longer any offering for sin. 

Isaiah 44:22 (ESV) 22 I have blotted out your transgressions like a cloud and your sins like mist; 

return to me, for I have redeemed you. 

Psalm 85:2–3 (ESV) 2 You forgave the iniquity of your people; you covered all their sin. 3 You 

withdrew all your wrath; you turned from your hot anger. 

2 Corinthians 5:18–19 (ESV) 18 All this is from God, who through Christ reconciled us to himself and 

gave us the ministry of reconciliation; 19 that is, in Christ God was reconciling the world to himself, 

not counting their trespasses against them, and entrusting to us the message of reconciliation. 

Luke 7:46–47 (ESV) 46 You did not anoint my head with oil, but she has anointed my feet with 

ointment. 47 Therefore I tell you, her sins, which are many, are forgiven—for she loved much. But 

he who is forgiven little, loves little.” 

Colossians 2:13–14 (ESV) 13 And you, who were dead in your trespasses and the uncircumcision 

of your flesh, God made alive together with him, having forgiven us all our trespasses, 14 by 

canceling the record of debt that stood against us with its legal demands. This he set aside, 

nailing it to the cross. 

OK so I hope it is clear...beyond a doubt...that the only one who can forgive our sins...IS God.  

So with all that clear...let me ask you this question.  

Why do you think we have such a hard time forgiving ourselves?  

Because we can't. Trying to forgive yourself is like trying your hardest to fly when God has already 

determined that you are to be grounded. You and I can't forgive ourselves because we are not 

Superman...or SuperGod....Trying to forgive yourself is like running across the yard trying to fly.  

You don't have the power of God to cleanse you of your sins, your guilt or your shame....that is 

why you need Jesus.  
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Jesus promises over and over to not only forgive your of your sins but to relieve you of your 

guilt and shame. He does that...we don't  

Satan has all of us running around in Superman clothes frustrated that we can't do what God says only 

He can do. We are once again in our arrogance thinking we are in control.  

We are never told in all of Scripture to forgive ourselves. It is in our arrogance or ignorance that we 

believe we are the answer to the guilt or shame of our sins.  

Most of the time our sins didn't offend us. We chose what we wanted instead of what God 

instructed. Think back to the time before you surrendered to Jesus. Did you feel bad about your 

sins if they didn't hurt anyone?  

No...that is the mantra of the culture without Jesus...Whatever two consenting adults want to 

do...As long as what you do doesn't hurt someone else...The reality is this. Without God most 

people don't feel conviction about what they have done unless it hurt someone else.  

If I always choose to do what I want to do....what I think is best...most of the time I am not 

offending myself. I am pleasing myself. I am worshiping myself. I don't have to forgive 

myself...I don't feel any guilt or shame...as long as what I did never hurt anyone.   

Romans 7:7 (ESV) 7 Yet if it had not been for the law, I would not have known sin. For I 

would not have known what it is to covet if the law had not said, “You shall not covet.” 

It is only when we understand God...understand what He calls sin...fall in love with Him and 

want to please Him...that we begin to understand that every sin hurts Him and in some way 

us.  

So as Christ followers we are trying to do what God has clearly said we cannot do.  

God tells us that He doesn't need us or ever ask us to forgive ourselves of our sins. He tells us to 

seek forgiveness when our sins have hurt others...and to come to Him...and Him alone...to cleans 

us from our sins, our guilt and our shame.  

No human has ever forgiven themselves of their sins. Though I suspect every human has tried 

and failed.  

There are two parts to sin. The damage it does to us and the damage it does to others. But 

when it comes to ourselves...the damage we cause ourselves...those are consequences. We 

live in them...we don't forgive them 

Our forgiveness comes from God because ultimately it is God against whom we have sinned.  Only God 

can cancel the debt because it is to Him that you owe it. If you are carrying guilt because of sin and you 

can't seem to get rid of it, it is not a problem of you not being able to forgive yourself. It is a problem of 

you....your unbelief....not accepting what God says is true.  

When you look inside, you hate yourself, you could kick yourself over and over for your past failures 

and choices. You've came to Jesus and repented, but you haven't really accepted the truth about what 

Jesus has done for you yet.  

You still feel ashamed and guilty over your past and you keep holding it against yourself.  If the way 

you see yourself is not an accurate picture of what Christ has done for you. It is basically denying the 

work that Jesus accomplished for you on the cross! 
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When God's Word tells us that we've been washed clean with the Blood of Christ, and our sins are 

removed through the atoning work that Jesus did for us... yet we still "could kick ourselves" for our 

mistakes, then we are basically saying, "I don't care what the Blood of Jesus has done, I still hate 

myself for what I've done!" Satan your accuser has deceived you into trying to steal your joy.  

If you don't see yourself as a new creature in Christ, then you have a serious problem. You will be 

hindered and held back from freely and confidently living out who you really are in Christ! You will 

be hesitant and feel unworthy to approach your Heavenly Father, because you feel you're a failure 

and unworthy... this is why it is vital for your conscience to be cleansed of your past failures. 

Hebrews 9:11–14 (ESV) 11 But when Christ appeared as a high priest of the good things that 

have come, then through the greater and more perfect tent (not made with hands, that is, not 

of this creation) 12 he entered once for all into the holy places, not by means of the blood of 

goats and calves but by means of his own blood, thus securing an eternal redemption. 13 For if 

the blood of goats and bulls, and the sprinkling of defiled persons with the ashes of a heifer, 

sanctify for the purification of the flesh, 14 how much more will the blood of Christ, who 

through the eternal Spirit offered himself without blemish to God, purify our conscience from 

dead works to serve the living God. 

It is not an issue of you forgiving yourself.  The issue is whether or not you believe that God forgives 

you.  It is a matter of believing what God says about you and walking in it.  

I believe it is clear that failing to forgive ourselves from our past mistakes is denying the work of the 

cross and the shed Blood of Christ in our live.  

Failing to forgive yourself will put blinders on your spiritual eyesight quickly. It will cause you to 

see things through the eyes of guilt, shame and condemnation. It will ruin your faith, and cause 

you to go blind spiritually. Peter who knew what it meant to be forgiven of His sins....Who had 

every reason to beat himself up every day of the rest of his life...said this.  

2 Peter 1:9 (ESV) 9 For whoever lacks these qualities is so nearsighted that he is blind, having 

forgotten that he was cleansed from his former sins. 

If we fail to forgive ourselves, we are in essence, calling God's Word a liar! We are saying, "I 

hate myself because I did that sin... I won't forgive myself of it!" when God's Word tells us that 

the sin has been PURGED or REMOVED from us... who are we to say that it is still part of our 

past? We are in essence, calling God's a liar and that is a sin that we need to repent.  

None of us have ever successfully forgiven ourselves. No one. Ever...We can't do it. We don't know how 

to do it and we don't have the authority to do it.  

We cannot cancel our own debt. I can forgive those who hurt me through their sin, but I cannot 

forgive myself. God determined that this was best. That I have to have faith in Him and believe His 

promises before I can be released from the shame and guilt of my sin.  

Feeling the full weight of our shame and guilt is necessary for salvation. We are supposed to feel 

guilty and shameful about the things that we have done.  

It is called conviction of the Holy Spirit. God shows us our true condition. We realize the weight 

and damage our sins have caused. We know that we deserve death. We know we are 

doomed...that is why we need to be saved.  
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Psalm 32:3–5 (ESV) 3 For when I kept silent, my bones wasted away through my groaning all day 

long. 4 For day and night your hand was heavy upon me; my strength was dried up as by the 

heat of summer. Selah 5 I acknowledged my sin to you, and I did not cover my iniquity; I said, “I 

will confess my transgressions to the Lord,” and you forgave the iniquity of my sin. Selah 

Sometimes we feel guilt and shame and feel like we need to forgive ourselves because we still 

have unrepentant sin. If you are still sinning and haven't confessed it....you will and should 

feel guilty and shameful. But Jesus makes a promise.  

2 Corinthians 7:8–9 (ESV) 9 As it is, I rejoice, not because you were grieved, but because you 

were grieved into repenting. For you felt a godly grief, so that you suffered no loss through 

us. 

You and I are not God. We can't deal with the guilt and shame that our sin brings. We cannot 

forgive ourselves. All we can do is to agree with God and repent. Godly grief is a wake up call 

from God.  

Without conviction and repentance there is no salvation. But here is the deal. A lot of people 

only believe a part of the message.  

Many believe that Jesus died on the cross, took the punishment for our sins, walked out of 

the tomb and overcame death so that we could have eternal life. It is incredible but it is only 

part of the story.  

Jesus didn't just go to the cross so we could go to heaven. He went to the cross to set us free. To 

release us from the burden of our sins. To show us a new way of living. A new life. Reborn in the 

Spirit. Free from condemnation. Free from guilt and shame. New creations full of the Holy Spirit in 

Christ.  

He came not only for your eternity, but for your today. I don't know about you but I need Jesus 

right now. If there was no promise of eternity...I would still follow Jesus because I can't get 

through tomorrow without Him.  

John 10:10 (ESV) 10 The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy. I came that they may 

have life and have it abundantly. 

Jeremiah 33:8 (ESV) 8 I will cleanse them from all the guilt of their sin against me, and I will 

forgive all the guilt of their sin and rebellion against me. 

Hebrews 8:12 (ESV) 12 For I will be merciful toward their iniquities, and I will remember their 

sins no more.” 

It is part of receiving the Salvation Message. You either believe that Jesus died on the cross for 

your sins and has erased all guilt, shame, and punishment for you....or you don't.  

This is a faith issue not a forgiveness issue. Are the promises of God true in your life or not? Do 

you believe what Jesus said or not? 

2 Corinthians 5:17 (ESV) 17 Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. The old has passed 

away; behold, the new has come. 

1 John 1:8–9 (ESV) 8 If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. 9 If we 

confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all 

unrighteousness. 

Psalm 103:12 (ESV) 12 As far as the east is from the west, so far does he remove our transgressions 

from us. 
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Revelation 1:5–6 (ESV) 5 To him who loves us and has freed us from our sins by his blood 6 and 

made us a kingdom, priests to his God and Father, to him be glory and dominion forever and ever. 

Amen. 

Matthew 26:26–28 (ESV) 27 And he took a cup, and when he had given thanks he gave it to them, 

saying, “Drink of it, all of you, 28 for this is my blood of the covenant, which is poured out for 

many for the forgiveness of sins. 

Galatians 2:19–20 (ESV) 20 I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I who live, but Christ who 

lives in me. And the life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave 

himself for me. 

Romans 6:4 (ESV) 4 We were buried therefore with him by baptism into death, in order that, just as 

Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too might walk in newness of life. 

Hebrews 9:13–14 (ESV) 13 For if the blood of goats and bulls, and the sprinkling of defiled persons 

with the ashes of a heifer, sanctify for the purification of the flesh, 14 how much more will the blood 

of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered himself without blemish to God, purify our conscience 

from dead works to serve the living God. 

Hebrews 10:22 (ESV) 22 let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, with our hearts 

sprinkled clean from an evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure water. 

Psalm 85:2 (ESV) 2 You forgave the iniquity of your people; you covered all their sin.  

2 Corinthians 5:16–18 (ESV) 17 Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. The old has 

passed away; behold, the new has come. 18 All this is from God, who through Christ reconciled us 

to himself and gave us the ministry of reconciliation; 

Romans 8:1–8 (ESV) 1 There is therefore now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus. 2 

For the law of the Spirit of life has set you free in Christ Jesus from the law of sin and death. 3 For God 

has done what the law, weakened by the flesh, could not do. By sending his own Son in the likeness of 

sinful flesh and for sin, he condemned sin in the flesh, 4 in order that the righteous requirement of the 

law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not according to the flesh but according to the Spirit. 5 For those 

who live according to the flesh set their minds on the things of the flesh, but those who live according 

to the Spirit set their minds on the things of the Spirit. 6 For to set the mind on the flesh is death, but 

to set the mind on the Spirit is life and peace. 7 For the mind that is set on the flesh is hostile to God, 

for it does not submit to God’s law; indeed, it cannot. 8 Those who are in the flesh cannot please God. 

If you are struggling thinking that you need to forgive yourself....you don't have a forgiveness 

problem...you have a belief problem.  

When you finally accept that Jesus died for your sins...that there is no condemnation in Christ....that 

you sins are as if they never happened....you have no more guilt, you have no more shame......Not 

something you fix...something you believe in faith...and when you finally believe it...God takes guilt 

and shame away through your Spirit.  

When people tell me "Frank I just can't forgive myself"....I always think...That's true but can you 

believe and trust that God has forgiven you?  

The problem is not that we can't forgive ourselves. The problem is that we can't believe and 

receive the forgiveness that we already have.  

It does seem too good to be true...but it is.  
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So how do we do this? How do we get the shame and guilt of the things we have done out of our heart? 

How do we embrace what Jesus really did for us on the cross? 

Steps 

Step #1, be honest with yourself Realize that down deep inside, you're not happy with the person of 

your past. If you are in denial, then forget trying to treat the root of your problem. You need to see 

the problem before you can apply the solution. It might even be helpful to list all of the things that 

you hate about your past, and one-by-one, give them to the Lord and release yourself from each 

failure.  

You have to become comfortable in your own sin. We talked about this before. You and I have a 

sin nature. We do sinful stuff. Our sins have hurt people. It is who we used to be. But Jesus tells us 

that is over. It is forgotten. It no longer defines us. It is as if our life has started over the moment 

we surrendered to Christ.  

Every sin prior to that erased. Every sin since that moment....erased as soon as we confess it.  

1 John 1:9 (ESV) 9 If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to 

cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 

Proverbs 28:13 (ESV) 13 Whoever conceals his transgressions will not prosper, but he who 

confesses and forsakes them will obtain mercy. 

One of the most challenging parts of being a pastor...is trying to help people not just believe in 

Jesus but to believe His promises. People think confessing their sins is only about avoiding 

punishment but it is about being released from the sin and guilt of of that sin.  

I can read Scriptures from all over the Bible to you....I can preach sermons that hopefully show 

you truth....I can pray for you....but I can't believe for you.  

You have to decide if you are going to embrace in your life the truths of God's word.  

Step #2, you need to realize that your debt has been PAID The only way that you can beat yourself 

up, after Jesus has paid your debt, is if you aren't accepting the gift that He has given you. If He's 

paid the debt, and you keep denying that fact, then you are rejecting the very gift that God has given 

you! You need to accept what Jesus has done for you by faith. 

The price for your redemption has been paid in full. It's up to you receive it and realize that the 

blood of Jesus actually removes the sin from your record. Now you need to see yourself as being 

forgiven and justified (which means, "just as if you've never sinned"). 

There is also no sin that you can take to Jesus, which He will not forgive... for the Bible tells us that 

He is prepared to cleanse us of ALL unrighteousness if we will turn to Him with our failures! 

1 John 1:8–10 (ESV) 8 If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. 

9 If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all 

unrighteousness. 10 If we say we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us. 

Step #3, allow the Holy Spirit to heal your soul You need to let God heal you... as long as you keep 

holding something against yourself, you are blocking the Holy Spirit's power from entering and 

healing that area of your mind and life! You need to open up your heart, and allow the light of Christ 

to shine into the darkness of your soul. 

During this series I have talked a lot about how when it comes to the things of God. Obedience 

always precedes blessings. You choose to forgive and God softens your heart toward those who 

have hurt you.  
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When you truly embrace the truth of what God says about your sins...His cleansing work on the 

cross...over time you discover that any guilt and shame that you have about your past.....slowly 

vanishes away. You being to feel the truth that you have embraced.  

You never get rid of your guilt and shame by forgiving yourself. You embrace the forgiveness 

God offers to you and God blesses you by removing your guilt and shame  

Step #4, begin to see the "new creature" of Christ within you You are not seeing yourself as you 

really are. If you've repented of your past, and sought God's forgiveness, then you are forgiven or 

justified (which means "just as if I've never sinned"). It's not that you should try to forget what 

happened (don't remind yourself of it either though), but the important key is to see your past 

through the Blood of Jesus.  

You need to see your past as "paid in full" by the work that Christ did for you on the cross! Seeing 

things with this perspective changes everything! You need to begin seeing yourself through the 

blood of Jesus. 

"You need to KNOW that you're clean... your faith depends upon it!" 

You and I have been given a chance to live a completely different kind of life. I life in the Spirit, 

connected to Jesus, free from any guilt shame or condemnation. Jesus calls this the abundant life in the 

Spirit.  

He went to the cross and died for you and me so that we could experience a new way of living. 

Spiritually we were crucified with Him so we could rise out of the pit that was our sinful life and walk 

in freedom.  

Galatians 2:20 (ESV) 20 I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives 

in me. And the life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave 

himself for me. 

Jesus didn't go through all of that pain so that you could walk around defeated in shame and guilt. 

Satan has deceived us.  

There is a reason Superman can't fly. And there is a reason you can't forgive yourself.  

First you are not God and forgiveness of sin is not yours to give. Second you need no forgiveness 

because you have already been forgiven.  

You just have to decide to believe it. It's called faith. Believing what you cannot see. Trusting God 

with all of your heart and leaning not on your understanding. God says you and I are forgiven 

because we trust in Christ. It is true whether we believe it or not. But believing Him changes 

everything.  

Perhaps the man who came to Jesus speaks for all of us. "I want to believe...help my unbelief" 

There really is no condemnation for those in Christ Jesus....and He took upon Himself all the 

shame, all the guilt, and all the punishment so you would not have to carry it. It is a gift to 

you...and to me...but it only become real when we truly receive it. Lets Pray.  

 


